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Eaton VQ and VQH series pumps are specifically designed for higher pressure and higher
speed mobile requirements. With an industry-first intra-vane cartridge design, VQ and VQH
pumps provide long operating life, outstanding volumetric efficiency and excellent
serviceability. Overview Models Resources. Locate a distributor. Back to search. Serial Number
Verified :. Authenticated: The product is verified as being authentic; however, this does not
guarantee the condition or fit for purpose of the product. VQ and VQH series vane pumps.
Contact us. Configure now. VQ and VQH pump similarities vane systems Solid architectures in
the same envelope size Many available bearing and valve options. VQH pump additional
benefits Strong ductile iron housing Improved rotor design to reduce leakage and enhance rotor
rigidity Higher pressure and higher performance capabilities. Wheel loaders Lift trucks. Refuse
trucks Aerial booms. Let's work together Whether you're designing a new system or retrofitting
an existing machine, Eaton's design and engineering experts and integrator partners are
available for consultation and collaboration. We offer system design, analysis, build and project
management services. Specifications 0. Download Links. VQH Vicker vane psi fixed
displacement pump supplement catalog. This catalog includes information on model codes and
performance data on single, double and drive-thru pumps. Technical data sheets. This service
data guide includes information on design and technical data. Vickers vq standard double pump
service data guide. Vickers VQSV10 triple vane pump parts data guide. Vickers vqt thru-drive
double pump service data guide. Vickers Vane 25vqt single thru-drive vane pump service data
guide. Vickers Vane 25vt single standard vane pump service data guide. Vickers Vane 35vq
single standard vane pump service data guide. Vickers Vane 35vqt single thru-drive pump
service data guide. Vickers Vane 45vqt single thru-drive pump service data guide. Vickers vane
pump and motor master design guide. Learn more about Eaton Vickers vane pump and motors
for mobile equipment. This master catalog is a design guide for single, double, triple, single
thru-drive, double thru-drive, v10 and v20 series, power steering pumps and motors. It includes
information on installation, performance, model codes and technical information. Hydraulic
product configurator. Hydraulic cross reference. Where to buy. Literature library. Need product
support? How to buy from Eaton. We provide sustainable solutions that help our customers
effectively manage electrical, hydraulic, and mechanical power â€” more safely, more efficiently,
and more reliably. Quick links. Let's talk big ideas View all social media. This engine was a
winner of various awards as the best engine of the year. The engine got a forged crankshaft and
connecting rods their length is It has variable valve timing system on intake camshaft only
CVTC. The main feature is what the engine has a reliable timing chain and no hydraulic lifters
for more power efficiency. There are the second and third generations of the VQ35DE engine in
the production history. They are different by intake manifold, channels in cylinder heads,
reinforced engine block and softer valve springs. Also, they produce a varied range of power. It
has CVTC exhaust camshaft also, short intake manifold. Rev limit is rpm, and the max power is
hp at rpm. The manufacturer became replacing the VQ35DE engine with the new 3. High oil
consumption. Catalysts of the VQ35DE are very sensitive to fuel quality. They produce ceramic
dust, which damages the cylinders and piston rings. As a result, the engine has low
compression, high fuel and oil consumption, and other dead engine symptoms. Engine
overheating. That is not a typical problem, but it has a place to be. Check the radiator condition
and expansion tanks of the cooling system for any leaks. Engine Specs Manufacturer.
Production years. Cylinder block material. Cylinder head material. Fuel type. Number of
cylinders. Valves per cylinder. Valvetrain layout. Bore, mm. Displacement, cc. Type of internal
combustion engine. Compression Ratio. Torque, lb ft. Firing order. Engine oil weight. Engine oil
capacity, liter. Oil change interval, mile. HR16DE 1. The VQ is a V6 piston engine produced by
Nissan with displacements varying from 2. It is an aluminum block DOHC 4-valve per cylinder
design with aluminum heads. The VQ series engine was honored by Ward's 10 Best Engines list
almost every year from the list's inception. The VQ series replaced the VG series of engines.
This DOHC valve 2. The VQ24DE is a 2. This engine is similar to the VQ20DE, but has a 2. The 3.
It is an aluminum open deck block design with microfinished internals and a relatively light
weight. The K designation stands for the Japanese word kaizen which translates to
"improvement". First used on the Skyline GT-R race cars during the season, this engine
subsequently powered the Fairlady Z race cars. Bore and stroke are It was on the Ward's 10
Best Engines list from through to and again in It features forged steel connecting rods, a
microfinished one-piece forged crankshaft, and Nissan's nylon intake manifold technology. It
has low-friction molybdenum -coated pistons and the intake is a high-flow tuned induction
system. It included exhaust timing, a higher rev limit, as well as minor internal upgrades
boosting the output to horsepower. Independent tuners offer various packages utilizing forced
induction and all motor tuning. North American. JDM and other markets. The VQ40DE is a 4.
Compression ratio is 9. Improvements include continuously variable valve timing, variable

intake system, silent timing chain, hollow and lighter camshafts and friction reduction
microfinished surfaces, moly coated pistons. It is port fuel injected with platinum-tipped spark
plugs. The 2. It produces Nissan updated the VQ line with the addition of the 3. A new dual-path
intake two air cleaners, throttle bodies, etc. The electrically actuated variable valve timing on the
exhaust cams to broaden the torque curve is new over the "DE" engine. The new engine block
retained the same bore and stroke, but the connecting rods were lengthened and the block deck
was raised by 8. This modification, along with the use of larger crank bearings with main
bearing caps reinforced by a rigid ladder-type main cap girdle to allow the engine reliably rev to
rpm. With an increase in compression ratio from In , Nissan introduced a hybrid version of the
VQ35HR, pairing the engine to a lithium-ion battery pack. By , Nissan's ambition to increase the
competitiveness of the Z33 chassis in Super Taikyu racing resulted in the development of a
larger displacement engine based on the original VQ35HR Block. The engine displacement
remains the same, while the intake manifold and exhaust, air-fuel ratio, ignition timing, VTC and
other specs have been optimized for street use. It has a compression ratio of Retrieved 8
December From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia. This article needs additional citations for
verification. Please help improve this article by adding citations to reliable sources. Unsourced
material may be challenged and removed. Motor vehicle engine. This section does not cite any
sources. Please help improve this section by adding citations to reliable sources. November
Learn how and when to remove this template message. It is fitted to the following vehicles:. The
VQ35DE is fitted to the following vehicles:. The VQ35HR fitted to the following vehicles:. It is
fitted into the following vehicles:. Nissan sportscar racers â€”present. R R R R GT1. Ligier
Nissan DPi. Nissan Motor Company. Alfa Romeo Nissan Autoveicoli S. HR UD. Categories :
Nissan engines V6 engines Gasoline engines by model. Hidden categories: Webarchive
template wayback links Articles needing additional references from November All articles
needing additional references Articles with short description Short description matches
Wikidata. Namespaces Article Talk. Views Read Edit View history. Help Learn to edit Community
portal Recent changes Upload file. Download as PDF Printable version. Wikimedia Commons.
Nissan Nissan Machinery. Dallara T05, World Series by Renault. Dallara T08, World Series by
Renault. Dallara T12, World Series by Renault. Nissan Frontier D Nissan NV HD. Nissan NV
Passenger. Nissan Fuga Hybrid. Infiniti G 37 Convertible. Straight-3 HR UD. The Nissan VQ25DD
motor features a lightweight aluminum block with a fully balanced four-bearings crankshaft and
two aluminum heads with two camshafts DOHC and four valves per cylinder. Cylinder bore and
piston stroke are the same with the VQ25DE , it is Compression ratio rating is increased to or
The VQ25DD has an aluminum cylinder block with a four-bearings crankshaft supported
system, forged steel connecting rods, a micro-finished one-piece forged crankshaft. The
crankshaft journal diameter is 60 mm 2. The cylinder bore is The cylinder head is made of
strong, light aluminum alloy which gives it good cooling efficiency. The camshafts are driven by
single primary and two secondary chains. The primary timing chain transmits the rotational
movement from the crankshaft to the intake camshafts, the secondary chains connects intake
and exhaust sprocket on each head respectively. The intake valve diameter is The VQ25DD
motor does not have hydraulic lifters, so special valve lifters are used to adjust the valve
clearance. The engine has three timing chains, their service life is about , miles of mileage ,, km.
The valve clearance needs to be adjusted every 60, miles of mileage 90, km. Calculate the
thickness of new adjusting valve lifter so valve clearance comes within specified values. Valve
lifters are available in 25 sizes from 7. We try to use verified sources and official documentation,
however, differences between sources or errors in entering information may occur. We do not
provide advice on technical issues related to the engines operation or repair. We do not
recommend using provided information for engines repairing engines or spare parts ordering,
use only official service manuals and spare-parts catalogs. I wish to know what the fuel
pressure in Mpa should be as also how to decarb the valves. My problem is Neo dd and vq35
ecu pin out diagram not same. A ecu number is Mec14 B2 1X Plse any body out there help me
out. U may send pdf to my email. Necessary cookies are absolutely essential for the website to
function properly. This category only includes cookies that ensures basic functionalities and
security features of the website. These cookies do not store any personal information. Contact
As. Dear visitors, this site is not a trading platform, an official dealer or a spare parts supplier,
so we do not have any price lists or spare parts catalogs. We are an information portal and
provide the technical specifications of gasoline and diesel engines. Please if you could assist
me. Leave a Reply Cancel reply Your email address will not be published. This website uses
cookies to improve your experience. We'll assume you're ok with this, but you can opt-out if you
wish. Close Privacy Overview This website uses cookies to improve your experience while you
navigate through the website. Out of these cookies, the cookies that are categorized as
necessary are stored on your browser as they are as essential for the working of basic

functionalities of the website. We also use third-party cookies that help us analyze and
understand how you use this website. These cookies will be stored in your browser only with
your consent. You also have the option to opt-out of these cookies. But opting out of some of
these cookies may have an effect on your browsing experience. Necessary Necessary. Cylinder
bore and piston stroke are Compression ratio rating is 9. The VQ25DE-V4U has an aluminum
cylinder block with a four-bearings crankshaft supported system, forged steel connecting rods,
a micro-finished one-piece forged crankshaft. The crankshaft journal diameter is 60 mm 2. The
cylinder bore is The cylinder head is made of strong, light aluminum alloy which gives it good
cooling efficiency. The camshafts are driven by single primary and two secondary chains. The
primary timing chain transmits the rotational movement from the crankshaft to the intake
camshafts, the secondary chains connects intake and exhaust sprocket on each head
respectively. The intake valve diameter is The VQ25DE motor does not have hydraulic lifters, so
special valve lifters are used to adjust the valve clearance. The engine has three timing chains,
their service life is about , miles of mileage ,, km. The valve clearance needs to be adjusted
every 60, miles of mileage 90, km. Calculate the thickness of new adjusting valve lifter so valve
clearance comes within specified values. Valve lifters are available in 27 sizes range from 7. The
valve lifters are available with U or P stamp marks. We try to use verified sources and official
documentation, however, differences between sources or errors in entering information may
occur. We do not provide advice on technical issues related to the engines operation or repair.
We do not recommend using provided information for engines repairing engines or spare parts
ordering, use only official service manuals and spare-parts catalogs. Necessary cookies are
absolutely essential for the website to function properly. This category only includes cookies
that ensures basic functionalities and security features of the website. These cookies do not
store any personal information. Contact As. Dear visitors, this site is not a trading platform, an
official dealer or a spare parts supplier, so we do not have any price lists or spare parts
catalogs. We are an information portal and provide the technical specifications of gasoline and
diesel engines. Leave a Reply Cancel reply Your email address will not be published. This
website uses cookies to improve your experience. We'll assume you're ok with this, but you can
opt-out if you wish. Close Privacy Overview This website uses cookies to improve your
experience while you navigate through the website. Out of these cookies, the cookies that are
categorized as necessary are stored on your browser as they are as essential for the working of
basic functionalities of the website. We also use third-party cookies that help us analyze and
understand how you use this website. These cookies will be stored in your browser only with
your consent. You also have the option to opt-out of these cookies. But opting out of some of
these cookies may have an effect on your browsing experience. Necessary Necessary. Please
verify with your local authorities if the engine passes smog and emissions regulations in your
state. Remember me Log in. Lost your password? Add to Wishlist. Reviews There are no
reviews yet. Warranty starts from the day of purc
nissan maxima trunk
dodge charger 22
2006 toyota tacoma door lock actuator
hase. Ensure you perform oil system overhaul procedure. The loss of engine as a result of
insufficient amount of oil in the engine or lack of oil pressure will void warranty. Customer must
perform Timing overhaul. Any damage to the engine due to improper installation will void
warranty. Decrease in performance of any covered part due to normal wear and tear, unless
actual breakdown occurs. We will not be held responsible if incorrect engine is purchased. You
may fax the required paperwork to Brand new parts purchased by customer such as new timing
belt, water pump, gaskets etc are not covered under warranty. We are not responsible for the
cost of return shipping. JDM of California is not responsible for damages occurring during
shipment of any engine, transmission, or parts. JDM of California is not responsible for any
expenses involved in applications of our products. Shipping, Labor, Etc. These parts are always
sold "as is. Related products Sale! Quick View. Add to cart. Search for:.

